
promise any great utility. Those cer-
tainly must have been great minds, which
could employ themselves on such impor
tant and intricate subjects as the improve
ment of ladies' corsetts and ladies reti-
cules, for the purpose of obtaining pa-

tents : and such this country, nay, New-Yor- k

alone, of all the Union, can boast !

For among the number of patents we find
one to Wm. Winning, for an improve-
ment in ladies' reticules, and another to
Wm. Jas. Cantello, for an improvement
in ladies corsetts both of said city
Though wc fear Xcw-Yor- k must resign
the honor of giving birth to the latter, as,
judging from his name, we presume that
Italy, the land of genius, and so prolific

ment of the court below reversed, and that the
defendant be discharged.

Augustus Moore t Isaac Moore, from Hertford.
Ordered that this case be rem inded to the court
below, it havincr been improperly transmitted to
this court.

State v. John Sowers, from Rowan. Ordered
that this case be dismissed, it having been im-

properly transmitted to this court.
Henry Bryan and John A. Bryan r John San-

ders, Robert Gully and Allen S. Ballinger, from
Johnston. Dismissed at the costs of the com-
plainants.

Den on demise of James Orbison r George
Morrison, from Iredell. Judgment of the court
below reversed, and rule for u new trial mad.
absolute.

Joseph Wilson v. Robert Simonton, from Ire-
dell. Plea sustained, and demurrer overruled.

James M. Erwin v. Michael Sumrow, from
Lincoln. Judgment of the court below revers-
ed, and rule for a new trial made absolute.

Thomas M'Ewin r. Jacob Penning, from
Mecklenburg. Rule for a new trial discharged,
and judgment of the court below affirmed.

Den on demise of Adam Nixon and others r:
Jonathan Potts, from Mecklenburg. Rule for
a new trial discharged, and judgment cf the
court below affirmed.

State v. Nixon Curry, from Mecklenburg.
Judgment of the court below reversed. Order-e- d

that the court proceed to judgment accord

750 Baxter Bolaml 917 Benjamin Bird
returned k filed. 91rt Josiah Green

751 William Baker 919 Gerrard Craig
752 Robert Brewer 920 William Groves
75 x Henry Coker 921 Richard Bradley
754 Dennis Howling 922 Jno. Cheesborough
755 James Gilliham 92. Robert Duncan
755 Thomas Grisurt 92-- i Peter Kippey
757 Jacob Moore 925 William Huel
75S Matthew Warren 926 Robert Singleton
759 Hercules Ryan 927 Jethro Lassiter
760 George Redner 92S Levi West
761 Samuel Scott 929 Ilenrv lllurton
762 Nathaniel We at 930 William Roark
765 Negro Brutus 9:1 William Kennedy
766 Negro Frederick 932 Win. Washington
767 John ILu-l- v 933 Daniel Wade
763 Joel Mariisi Thomas Whitley
769 Jos'.tii M'.'I-- t 935 John Cottle
770 Thorn s H i' s n 933 Ja:iv?s f iner
771 Matthew Brkkel 937 WU :am Scantlin
772 John B inait 93S William Turmn,
773 Henrv Brantley 939 William Yau-- ;

774 Davil Burnett 913 Joseph Ifv:-- -n

775 Charles Craben 941 Isham Cams
776 Martin Cole 942 Thomas Go.tr
777 Cubit 943 Lewis Outlaw
773 William Ilaygood 914 Josep'i White
779 Jeremiah Mcsser 945 William Elks
780 William Stemm 916 John Arnold
781 Henrv Vize 917 Samuel Borrows.
732 Peter Brown 94S H?c!uird Wheabcy
783 Christ. Barlow 949 William Neil
784 Moses Byrd 950 Jacob Waddle
785 James Balentine 951 John Curtis

of great men, that the mere inhaling of

order, that it may be done at the public
expense. This, you will say, will cost a
good round sum of money annually. I
grant it. Rut it will cost a trifle, com-
pared with the expense of clearing of ri-

vers. And if it should be thought im-

proper for the public to expend so much
money without remuneration, no doubt
travellers and wagoners will have no ob-

jection to paying something for tolls,
when they find themselves able to per-
form their trip in two-third- s of the time
they usually spend, and carry one-thir- d

more at a load. Now how has it happened,
that a state so magnanimous and patriotic
as to give S20,000 or S25,O0O for the
statue of Washington, should never have
expended 810000 on all the roads in the
State ? The Legislature, in three years,
have appropriated g 40,000 or more for
the improvement and decoration of the
State House, for the accommodation of
itself and part of the officers of govern-
ment, and it is to be hoped that it will not
refuse the application of half that sum for
ameliorating the condition of thousands
of the most laborious and most exposed
of all their fellow-citizen- s. You will per-
haps excuse yourselves, by alleging that
this address had better be made to the
Legislature : I think otherwise. It is
your province to inquire into the subject
and to digest such practicable plans to the
General Assembly as shall appear to you
most likely to conduce to the public good.
I3e not discouraged at the failure of your
proposal on a late occasion : the course
recommended was too bold for hasty ac-

ceptance. Perhaps it was not sufficiently
matured by yourselves. But if k, or any
thing like it, should be thought beneficial
to the state, it will no doubt be eventually
adopted. a farmer.

its atmosphere would almost seem to ere
ate intellect, that Italy, the country of

ing to law.
REG ULA GENERA LIS.

It is ordered bv the Supreme Court that pub
lication be passed on all depositions in Equity,
before the causes are transmitted to said Court.

Notice is given to all concerned in causes de-

pending in the Supreme Court, that unless the
postage is paid on letters directed and sent by
mail to the Clerk, they will not be taken out of
the office. All Sheriffs making returns will at-

tend to this notice. ' Jtaleigh Jit lister.

born infant, perfectly naked, with its scull
fractured, was found exposed, at the
French Tan Yards. The coroner offer-
ed a reward to certain persons in the vi-

cinity if they could find out the unnatural
mother, or wretch who had been concern-
ed in the perpetration of so diabolical a
deed ; but his efforts have heretofore been
ineffectual. -- V- Y. Com. Adv.

CONNECTICUT COTTON.
The editor of the Hartford Mercury,

says a gentleman of his acquaintance in
that city, has some very fine stockings
made from cotton which grew on his land
in Berlin, and manufactured in his own
family.

LOOK SHARP.
A fifty dollar note of the bank of the Initcd

States, dated first of January, 1317, letter B.
was received yesterday by a house in Washing-
ton, and to day pronounced by the officers of
the branch bank to be counterfeit. The plate
and the signature arc most perfect, and the notes
may elude detection by the most expert money
changers. The paper is thicker than the genuine
notes of that letter and date. Jat. Intell.

CtCCCCD

SUPREME COURT.
The Judges of the Supreme Court of

this State, delivered their opinions and
pronounced judgments in the following
cases, on Friday the 1st inst. and adjourn-
ed till Court in course.

William Jones v. Joshua Fraeyc, from Ruther-
ford. Judgment reversed, and adjudged that
judgment be entered according to award, that
a certificate issue to the Court below to enter it
accordingly.

Henry Branson r: Elizabeth Yancey and oth-
ers, from Wake. Cause remanded, the defen-
dants to answer, question on the demurrer re-
served until the final hearing.

John Crowell's Adm'r. v. Daniel Mann, from
Nash. Referred to the clerk to take account for
a final decree.

Wm. Jones and others v. Wm. Person, Adm'r.
of Thomas Person, from Orange. Interlocutory
decree for complainants.

Jacob Stout William D. Wrenn, from Ran-
dolph. Hide for a new trial made absolute ;

judgment of the Court below reversed.
Mary Gregory x-- . Stephen R. Hooker's Adm'r.

from Halifax. Hide for a new trial made abso-

lute.
James C. Harrison and wife i. Henry L. Irwin's

Heirs from Halifax. Judgment of the Court be-
low reversed, and rule for a-i,e-

v trial made ab-

solute.
James Rider, Adm'r. and others i. Rodger

Jones, Ex'or. Sec. from Craven. Judgment of
the Court below reversed, and decree for the
petitioners on the merits. Referred to Clerk to
take an account of the hire of negro and his
present value.

Moses A. Locke v. Isaac and Charles Alexan-
der, from Cabarrus. Judgment of the Court be-
low reversed, and rule for a new trial made ab-

solute.
State v. Jno. C. Taylor, from Halifax. Rule

for anew trial discharged, and judgment for the
defendant.

Same v. Same, from Halifax. Rule for a new
trial discharged, and judgment for the defend-
ant.

Heirs of Daniel Foster r. "Win. Cook, from
Franklin. Hill dismissed with costs.

Adam Lockhart r Henry Harrington, from
Anson. Judgment of the Court below affirmed.

Monica Odom and others r. Thomas Thomp-
son and others, from Bertie. On motion of pe-

titioners to dismiss the appeal, there not being
a final judgment in the Court below, the same is
disallowed.

David Tate r. Henry Oncal and others, from
Wilkes. Rule for a new trial discharged, and
iuderment of the Court below affirmed.

786 Richard Cordle 952 John Low
787 William Fox 961 Matthias Brickie
733 Wm. Flemming 962 Thomas Kent
789 Black G irrick 963 James Kelton
790 Benjamin Patrick 964 Samuel W. Lewis
791 John Foney 965 Jerome M' Mullen
792 D.r.nerrwurg 66 Joseph Miles
794 John Atkinson 967 John Morning
795 John Baker 963 Drurv Chavous
796 Samuel Bradley 969 John Cumminger
797 John Boon 970 John Cok
79S Lewis Biddleh'tzer 971 Jacob Hafner
799 Joseph Beaumont 972 Isaac Cornelius
800 Joseph Cook 973 Thomas Plerson
801 John Cook 974 Richard D. Cook
802 John Campbell 975 Caleb Koe:i
S03 David Conn 976 Robert Calf
804 Kdvrard Cox 977 William Hurley
805 Charles Coleman 978 Josiah Da-.v- s

812 David Faster 9S5 Kbenexr P. 5 .rkky
S13 John Erwin 936 David Bro-- i bx-e- ll

814 William Lwell 937 Burrcl IK. s

815 Joshua Penton 983 Tho nas L:n
816 Robert Griluu 989 3 V. 'Mn
817 James Gunn 99 Mieh.. ;

.

SIS Stephen Harris of 9 U Richard :l . 1

Darnall's company. 992 John lhH .:- -I

S 19. Barrel! Hucrhes 993 James Faddkj

S A. JSC,

)

JURHIED,
In Cabarrus County, on the 7th instant, Mr.

Joseph Coii'f tin to Miss J"arcissa lioss.
Also, on the same day, Mr. John A 'ecly to Miss

Anna Iscnions, of Mecklenburg county.
Also, the same day, in Mecklenburg Countv,

Mr. Joseph Allison to Miss 'amy lemons.

AN UNWELCOME EMETIC.
A gang of robbers broke into a store

near Woodbury, N. J. on Sunday night
last. Among the variety of articles con-

tained in the store, was a bottle in which
there was a small quantity of antimonial
.vinc. une oi ine round supposing n
to be the real juice of the grape, drank it.

994 Thomas Pvot82 ) John Hart

J) FED,
On the 30th January, at his father's seat in

Rowan County, of a painful and lingering ill- -

821 Stephen Harris of 995 William Wurd
S(edmans comp'v. 996 Richard Lucas

822 Shadrach Homes" 997 Joshua Stocks
823 Samuel Hollowell 993 Wlliam Kinkaid
824 James Hall 999 William R'sk
825 'Ihomasllill 1019 Armwell Herron
826 George Hill 1020 George Richard
827 Thomas Hopkins 1021 P. Harrington
506 Thomas Cook 979 .Sam. Nors .vortbv
507 Aaron Davis 980 George Nicholas
508 James Dupree 931 James Ri.pcr
809 George Dixon 982 Robert Harder
810 Thomas Endless 933 Martin
811 Thomas Eburn 9S4 Caleb Albertson

Conova, is also of Cantello I

Tiventy-thre- e children, it is now ascer-
tained, perished in the conflagration of the
Orphan Asylum at Philadelphia) an ac-

count of which was published in our last.

Toil THE WESTERN CAIIOLIXI A.

n.1ax.
TO THE BOARd'jF INTERNAL, IMPKOVE- -

MENT.

Gextlem:? Pursuing the course sug-
gested hyyour report, we arrive at the
last, though by no means least, of those
divisions into which you have divided the
several matters over which you preside ;

I mean the Public Roads.
It is surprising that so little attention

lias been paid to the highways in this
state. In the first place, there are so ma-
ny of those roads, that the labour of open-
ing and keeping them up is vcrv consid-
erable. Now this, although at first view
it may seem to be an advantage, is really
a disadvantage ; the number of roads to
be kept up divides and weakens the force
necessary for keeping them in rep ur ; it
also discourages innkeepers and others
from settling upon the roads for the pur-
pose of accommodating travellers and
wagoners. I do not possess a sufficient
knowledge of the geography of this state
to pretend to point out the number and
direction of the roads, which it would be
proper to encourage ; but in the remarks
which I shall submit on that subject, with
great deference, I shall venture to ditter
from you in many respects. I take it for
granted all along, that the state is to con-

fine its assistance to those roads which arc
intended for carrying produce to market ;

learing it to the Courts or to others to
open and keep up roads for other purpo-
ses. I shall also confine myself to the
western part of the state, vnth which I
am best acquainted. Two roads have
been opened by the assistance of the
Treasury, from Wilkesborough : from
thence there ought to be first, a road to
Milton. As this road would pass through
Surry and by the flourishing village of
Salem in Stokes, and through Guilford,
Rockingham, and Caswell, it would be-

come soon the highway for wagons for all
the trade carried on bv their means from
those and several neighboring counties, to
IVlilton, to Lvnchburg, and to Petersburg.
Another road from the same place should
be made at the public expense to Faycttc-ville- ,

the great mart for fla;c seed, grown
in considerable quantities in the counties
of the west, and the place whence wc ob-

tain most of our salt. This road would
coalesce, perhaps, with the last as far as
Salem, or with the next as fur as Salisbury.
The third of those roads should lead to
Cheraw, in South-Carolin- a, a place rising
fast i:i importance. The fourtli and last
should nass bv Statesville and Charlotte,

son of John Cook, Esq. aged 19 vears. In the

It operated so powerfully, that his com-
rades were under the necessity of taking
care of their companion instead of the
goods. It seems, however, that they
iearnt but little wit from their misfortune,
as three of them have been apprehended
in consequence of their joking the patient
about his dose. One of them has an un-

commonly long foot, being upwards of
13 inches long. V. Y. Com. Adv.

cuha axh the pirates.
" That," said Solon, " is the most per-

fect popular government, where an inju-
ry done to an individual, is felt and regar-
ded as an injury to the State.' And he
might have added, that a want of such a
sentiment, indicates the decline and de-

cay of honorable sympathy. It is to be
hoped that while the Congress of the U-nP- ed

States is discussing Indian expendi

j 82S Thomas Hicks 1 ;22 Charles Haslip
829 Littleton Johnston 1:23 John Ponncllv

death of this amiable young man his relations
have sustained an irrepairable loss. Society is
deprived of a worthy and respectable member,
who promised fair to make a useful citizen.
Having supported a moral character from his
earliest youth, he embraced the christian reli-
gion in the 17th year of his age, and joined the
Baptist Society. He lived and died in a firm
belief of the "existence and goodness of God,
evincing all that composure and submissiveness
ever characteristic of a true christian.

communicated.

Vmiamm Dor landS30 James Jennings
8il Thomas Jetrives 1023 "H. un Jones

A LIST OFtures in reference to the Secretary of
War, and the conduct of the Secretary of
the Treasury in teference to the Banks
and Land Offices of the west both of

fl SSUED to the President and Trustees of the
JSL University of North-Carolin- a, since the sitting
of the last General Assembly.which questions have no very remote con-

nexion with the next Presidency and Vo. of
Warrant.

Original
Claimants.

Original
Claimants.

Jo. of
Jl'aiTant.while indeed this last subject seems to be

James Greenlee and Charles M Dowcll v. heirsuppermost in the thoughts of those, who, of Jos M.Dovvcllj trom Burke. Bill dismissed,
at Washington, give semi-ofhci- al exprcs- - w;th costs- -

sions of cabinet opinions that the nation-- 1 State v. Timothy Haney, from Rutherford,
al eve mav not wholly overlook the bar- - Judgment of the Court below affirmed Ordered

of citi- - Superior Court of Rutherford proceedbaroUS plunder and murder our .

. . , . . , i to ludirment for the State.

832 Elijah Jenkins 1026 1 e:s ' .

533 Jacob Kittle V vy: rue
534 Archibald Kennedy 1 a"1. Mo.-- .

'-- le
835 John Ledum 1029
836 John Liscombe 1030 Tmoth i In : mis
837 Willis Marshall 1031 Wm. Ste. .rl
833 Charles Mixom 1032 Jacob 0-.-n- s

839 John Moore 1033 Sam. Goodman
840 Brvan Madrv 1034 Win. Gvegorv
841 Samuel M'Elrov 1035 David Charney
842 Joseph M'Daniel 3 '37

Published by order of the General Aembly.

T 22t Yotoc
OP Swift's Works, belonging to the subscri-

ber, is missing, and has probably been loan-
ed to some one. Whoever has the volume, will
confer a fav or by returning it.

S. L. FERRAND.
February IS, 1822. 89

exercises of this Institution commence 1THE Monday, the 28th January, under the
of Mr. Robert B. Wood, late di-

rector of the Back Creek Academy ; who has
had not only the advantages of a classical cdt
cation, but an opportunity of increasing and im
proving the same by the long and constant prac-
tice of teaching both the languages aad those
sciences which are cnmn:on.

With the above attains, nts are also combined
those firm and mora! princies, which are re-

quisite for those who have tin. guardianship and
instruction of vouth.

JNO. CUIUS n-VN,- trretarif.
February 4, 1822. 3 c )

Ull lilt; Uliw ill uv iiui- -

bors of Cuba. Taking it for granted that
some public effort will be made for the se-

curity of our commerce, and the punish
mcnt of those who have robbed and mur-
dered our citizens in the neighborhood of
Havana and Matanzas, it would seem that
scarcely any mode of redress, other than
an application of force to the particular
spot of outrage, would obtain the end de

State v. Walter B. Ruthertord, Irom Ruther-
ford. Reasons in arrest of judgment overruled.

Ordered that the Court below proceed to
judgment for the State.

John Carter, Assignee &c. Henry Smith real
plaintiff, r. M. H. Pettcway, sheriff of Halifax,
from Halifax. Rule on the Sheriff made abso-
lute.

Daniel Mann v. John Vick and others, from
Halifax. Rule for a new trial discharged, and
judgment of the Court below affirmed.

The Governor to the use of Archibald Rob
sired. Spain, if applied to at Madrid, ertson k Co. r. John Matlock sheriff and others,
would of course disavow any sanction otfrom Hockingham. Bule for a nca-- trial dis- -

charged, and judgment of the Court below afsuch outrageous proceedings, ripain tin-fortunat-

has not such a control over Cu
ba, as lo prevent their recurrence and re-

petition. There prevails in that island,
if it be rightly understood, a revolutiona
ry spirit, at war with government ; a dia
bolical spirit, at war with honesty, religion,
and common humanity. Outlaws from
the rules of society, they have thrown
themselves beyond the pale of civilization.

John Needham
Jesse Nettles
Abisha Oliver
Patrick O'Kelly
Leonard Parker
Samuel Parker
Thomas Peavcy
Drury Perkinson
John Roberts
John Richardson
Wm. Rochester
Charles Stewart
Benj. Stedman
James Scott
Martin Slavers
William Shield
Jesse Siddle
Thomas Sillard
William Talton
Andrew Vanoy
Joseph J. Wade
James Varkize
Elisha White
Thomas Walker
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Lewis Weaver
Eli Ely
Jolm Edwards
James Holden
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Thomas Tucker
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David Jones
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John Burrows
Job Mitchell
John Southerland
Isaac Roberts
Gabriel Terrell
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Henry Jason
llartlet Moreland
Robert Palmer
William Shepard
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Peter Rough
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Jack Rock
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William Barber
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Right Bass
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Thomas Ward
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2vhis miles south ofAbingdon, Virgin:!,
to manufacture wool CardingCONTINUEScf a very superior quality, winch

he will sell on accommodating terms. Every
possible care has been taken to select and put
together the materials cf which his machines are
composed. They are supplied with .bc best of
H-ato- cards. Persons purchasing machines
will be furnished with printed directions, so as
to enable them to manage and keep the same in
or ler. These who wish to purchase are invited
t make timely application.

Letters addressed, as above, post paid, will
meet punctual attention.

Abingdon, Jan. 30, 1822. 83p2

State o iNori-Cavoii- .,

R O WA N COU X T Y .

Secretly, if not openly, encouraging and
sharing in the plunder of these infernal
pirates, the inhabitants thus offending,
bringdown upon themselves and their in-

nocent families, the terrible penalty of
such hardy violations.

The United States must, therefore, if
they would obtain, seek redress or. the
spot. Demand the criminals for the pur-
pose oi justice and if Matanzas or any
other port, shall identify itself with the
murderers, and refuse to deliver them up.
let the Western Algiers be given to the
flames. Charleston Courier.

to the South-Carolin- a line, on the way to
Camden and Charleston ; large quantities
of cotton, spirits and provisions would be
materially assisted in finding a market by
making this road as good as the nature of
the country permits, and by keeping up
good bridges. If the state road from
Morganton to Fayetteville should be prop-crl- v

improved, it would be proper to in-

tersect it with a road from Salisbury, pro-

vided the Wilkes road to Fayetteville docs
not pass through that town. From Mor-
ganton a road should pass by Lincolnton,
and so on to the South-Carolin- a line, in
the direction to Charleston, and with a
small deviation, to Camden on one hand,
and Columbia on the other.

These roads, you will easily perceive,
arc calculated for the existing state of
things, and are formed on the supposition
that many years must elapse before we
have a great commercial city in this state,
employing capital enough to purchase all
or the greater part of the produce of the
state. But I would by no means lose
sight of so desirable an object ; and should
have no objections to having a road from
the extreme south west to Fayetteville.
Now, Gentlemen, these roads and others,
no doubt, of equal importance, in those
parts of the state with which I am not ac-

quainted, I would suggest should be en-

tirely removed from the control of tke
County Courts and placed under the di-

rection of Commissioners ; and when the
ordinary road services shall be unequal to
the making and keeping them in good

firmed.
Den on demise of George J. Ham and wife t.

Leonard Martin, from Pasquotank. Rule for a
new trial discharged, and judgment of the court
below affirmed.

State v. Jeremiah "Wynne, from Tyrrell. Rule
for a new trial discharged Ordered that the
court below proceed to judgment.

State v. Daniel M'Dowell and II ram Gray,
from Buncombe. Judgment of the court be-

low reversed, and rule for a new trial made ab-

solute.
State r. David M. Carson, from Buncombe.

Judgment of the court below reversed. Order-
ed that the court proceed to judgment for the
State.

Abraham Hen in r. Thomas L. M'Intire, from
Buncombe. Rule for a new trial discharged, and
judgment of the court below affirmed.

President and Directors of the Yadkin Navi-
gation Company r. Jeremiah Benton, from Ca-

barrus. Plea in abatement sustained, and de-

murrer overruled.
State v. Boll and Lavinia, from Chowan. Judg-

ment of the court below reversed, and that the
judgment be arrested, the Court of Chowan hav-

ing no jurisdiction.
V.ibson Alexander r. Malachi Jackson, from

Tyrrell. Rule for a new trial made absolute, it
not appearing for what cause the negroes in
question were ordered to be sold by the County
Court.

State v. Ben, the slave of John B. Herring-ton- ,
from Craven. Rule for a new tri:d dis-

charged. Ordered that the court below pro-

ceed to judgment of death against the prisoner.
Donald M'Queen, agent &c. r. Green U. Burns,

from Chatham. Judgment of the court helow
revtrsed, and rule for a new trial made abso-

lute.
State --r. Thomas Goo lc, fmm "Wake. JuJg- -

Cmrt of Equity, Fall 7Vr?r, 1S21.
GeorgePfJM. WADS WORTH and wife, vs.

ManPjvc ar.d wife Bill to peirpetuate

COROXBR'S INQUEST.
Wm. Crooks, a native of England, was

found dead in his bed near Uloomfield, X.
J. on the 15th itnt. He died, as the cor-
oner's jury substantially said in conse-
quence of repeated injuries received from
6Vr Jiiciard Rum. ylltjc. tltr.

testimony. It appearing to the court, that Geo.
Manlove and Hannah his wife, the defendants,
live beyond the limits of 3 is state It is there-
fore Ordered, that publication be made for three
weeks successively in the Wettem Cnroliiunr9
printed in Salisbury, that the said defendants
appear at the next Court of Equity, to be held
for the County of Rowan, at the Court-Hous- e in
Salisbury, on the second Monday afier the fourth
Monday in March next, and answer, object to,
or shew cause why said testimony should not l e
perpetuated, or the complainants will be ut .ib-ert- v

to take tcstimonv.
GEORGE LOCKE, C.&f.XT..E.

INFANTICIDE.
On Wednesday morning last. a new


